## Keynote Forum

### 09:00-09:30
**Title:** Spring Break: A true story of hope and determination  
**Steven Benvenisti,** Partner at a personal injury law firm specializing in personal injury, USA

### 09:30-10:00
**Title:** Recognizing exemplary Nursing Practice: The magnet and pathway to excellence  
**Jeffrey Doucette,** American Nurses Credentialing Center, USA

### 10:00-10:30
**Title:** Creating a new education paradigm to prepare nurses for the 21st century  
**Beth Ann Swan,** Thomas Jefferson University, USA

## Networking & Refreshment Break 10:30-10:45 @ Foyer

## Group Photo

**Session on:** Nursing Education | Clinical Nursing | Nursing practice | Cancer Nursing | Pediatric Nursing | Clinical Nursing | Rehabilitation Nursing |

**Session Chair:** Beth Ann Swan, Thomas Jefferson University, USA  
**Session Co Chair:** Funda Budak, Inonu University, Turkey

## 10:45-11:05
**Title:** Transforming primary care across transition settings  
**Beth Ann Swan,** Thomas Jefferson University, USA

## 11:05-11:25
**Title:** The effect of yoga on functional recovery level in Schizophrenic patients  
**Funda Budak,** Inonu University, Turkey

## 11:25-11:45
**Title:** Nursing management in malignant hyperthermia  
**Zuleyha,** Mugla Sıtkı Kocman University, Turkey  
**Title:** The effect of care given according to Watson's human caring model on the meaning of life and symptom management in cancer patients undergoing Chemotherapy  
**Ummuhan Akturk,** Inonu University, Turkey

## 11:45-12:05
**Title:** Ease of clinical use of intravenous connectors and health professionals satisfaction  
**Betul Guven,** KOC University, Turkey

## 12:05-12:25
**Title:** Caregiver burden for parents of children with allergies  
**Ayfer Ekim,** Istanbul Bilgi University, Turkey

## 12:25-12:45
**Title:** Hidden dangers in Blood-Related Infections: Connectors  
**Tuba Sengul,** KOC University, Turkey

## Lunch Break 13:05-13:45 @ NCafe

**Session on:** Critical Care and Emergency nursing | Nursing Management | Clinical Nurse Practitioner Updates | Nursing Practice | Cancer Nursing | Cardiovascular Nursing

**Session Chair:** Tuba Sengul, KOC University, Turkey  
**Session Co Chair:** Ayfer Ekim, Istanbul Bilgi University, Turkey

## 13:45-14:05
**Title:** The perception of care concept of intensive care unit nurses  
**Ulviye Gunay,** Inonu University, Turkey

## 14:05-14:25
**Title:** Examining the relationship between communication skills of nurses working in  
**Primary care and their professional satisfactions**  
**Ersa Yildiz,** Ataturk University, Turkey
14:25-14:45 Title: Turkish validity and reliability study of HIV treatment knowledge scale
Gülcan Bahcecioglu Turan, Ataturk University, Turkey

14:45-15:05 Title: The relationship of confidence and fear of future among university students
Nezihe Uğurlu, Mugla University, Turkey

15:05-15:25 Title: A view of postmenopausal women with rheumatoid arthritis to complementary and alternative medicine methods: A pilot study
Banu Bayar, Mugla University, Turkey

Networking & Refreshment Break @ 15:25-15:40 @ Foyer

15:40-16:00 Title: Nursing care: Aspect in treatment ECMO patients
Nataly Lazarovitch, Sheba Tel Hashomer Medical Center, Israel

16:00-16:20 Title: Investigation of the effects of occupational health and safety behaviors on the climate safety of workers according to planned behavior theory
Sonay Bilgin, Ataturk University, Turkey

16:20-16:40 Title: Determination of spiritual care-related opinions of nurses who provide care for cancer patients
Seda Karaman, Ataturk University, Turkey

16:40-17:00 Title: Determination of awareness of nurses on the use of Music in Nursing Care
Meyreme Aksoy, Ataturk University, Turkey

17:00-17:20 Title: Investigation of job satisfaction and life satisfaction of nurses working in emergency services
Suheyla Yarali, Ataturk University, Turkey

17:20-17:40 Title: Determining the opinions of clinic nurses and nursing students about internship
Gülcan Bahcecioglu Turan, Ataturk University, Turkey

17:40-18:00 Title: Mothers with a 0-6 age child safety precautions for household accidents levels of detection and impacting factors
Hakime Aslan, Inonu University, Malatya, Turkey

Panel Discussion

Day 2: October 27, 2017

Amphitheater

Keynote Forum

09:00-9:30 Title: Vascular access: Nursing interventions, maintenance, and specialty patient care
Cynthia Chernecky, Augusta University, USA

9:30-10:00 Title: Pain intensity and pain interference among persons with cardiac surgery during acute post-operative phase
Pakamas Keawnantawat, Mahidol University, Thailand

Networking & Refreshment Break 10:00-10:15 @ Foyer

Session on: Nursing Practice | Cancer and Tumor Nursing | Midwifery Nursing | Critical care and Emergency Nursing
Session Chair: Tina DeGroot, University of Wisconsin Madison, USA
Session Co Chair: Cindy Kuster Orban, University of Regina, Canada

Session Introduction

10:15-10:35 Title: The relationship between metabolic states and social support for health behaviors of obese children
Murside, Adiyaman University, Turkey

10:35-10:55 Title: Knowledge and attitude determination about informed consent practices of surgical nurses
Zuleyha, Mugla Sıtkı Kocman University, Turkey

10:55-11:15 Title: The views of Oncology nurses on complementary medicine practices in cancer treatment
Bahar Aslan, Inonu University, Turkey
Title: The impact of assertiveness training on nursing students on communication skills and cultural nursing
Abdurrezzak Gultekin, Inonu University, Turkey

Title: Determination of the relationship between the perception of the disease and level of anxiety in patients with Cancer
Aysel Ozdemir, Inonu University, Turkey

Title: The Relationship between Dysmenorrhea and personality characteristics in university students
Nurdilan Sener, Firat University, Turkey

Title: The effect of social support to treatment adherence in psychiatric patients
Meyreme Aksoy, Ataturk University, Turkey

Title: Investigation of state-trait anxiety of women who have an abortion
Hatice Oltuluoglu, Inonu University, Turkey

Lunch Break 12:55-13:25 @ NCafe

Session on: Nursing education | Nurse Practitioner Updates | Surgical Nursing | Cancer and Tumor Nursing
Session Chair: Sharon Lehman, Editorial Board for the Journal of Radiology Nursing, USA
Session Co Chair: Nataly Lazarovitch, Sheba Tel Hashomer Medical Center, Israel

Title: How do knowledge and understanding of sleep deprivation influence clinical decision making of intensive care nurses when managing sleep in critically ill patients
Alison Hasselder, Anglia Ruskin University, UK

Title: The impact of internalized stigma on negative automatic thinking in individuals with substance use disorders
Omur Berber, Inonu University, Turkey

Title: The Effect of Social Support to Treatment Adherence in Psychiatric Patients
Gulsen Kilinic, Inonu University, Turkey

Title: Evaluation of the professional values perception of the vocational nursing students and nursing intern students
Ayla Hendekci, Giresun University, Turkey

Title: Life qualities and depression levels of adolescents with type 1 Diabetes: A Cross-Sectional study
Murside, Adiyaman University, Turkey

Title: Evaluation of Nurses knowledge and behaviors for Nanotechnology use in health
Bahar Aslan, Inonu University, Turkey

Networking & Refreshment Break 15:25-15:40 @ Foyer

Title: The effects of lavender oil on the anxiety and vital signs of Benign prostatic hyperplasia patients in preoperative period
Hasan Genc, Inonu University, Turkey

Title: Information literacy levels of nursing students: Comparison of students who take and do not take nursing informatics course
Gurkan, Inonu University, Turkey

Title: Evaluation of the level of self-efficacy and perception of social support in individuals with type-2 Diabetes
Zeynep Birge, Inonu University, Turkey

Title: Knowledge, opinions and applications of pediatric nurses about therapeutic games
Ramazan INCI, Batman University, Turkey

Title: Relationship between the importance attached by nurses working in Gynecology clinics to patient privacy and perception of patients on nursing care
Meyreme Aksoy, Ataturk University, Turkey
Title: The ethics in nursing with a controversial subject: A review on the framework of evidence perspective  
Erman Yıldız, Inonu University, Turkey

Title: Male nursing students knowledge and attitudes on breast cancer and self-breast inspection  
Ebru Gül, Inonu University, Turkey

Title: The effect of digital games on the pain level and immobilization of children with angiography operated  
Suat Tuncay, Inonu University, Turkey

---

Day 2  October 27, 2017  
Hall: Strada (Break Out)

Session on: Surgical Nursing | Nursing practice | Rehabilitation Nursing | Disaster Nursing | Nursing education | Cancer and Tumor Nursing |  
Session Chair: Funda Budak, Inonu University, Turkey
Session Co Chair: Setyowati Brotosudirdjo, University of Indonesia, Indonesia

Networking & Refreshment Break 10:00-10:15 @ Foyer

10:15-10:35  
Title: The Self-Perceived Burden Scale: A Validation Study In Turkish Patients With Spinal Cord Injury  
Ummuhan Akturk, Inonu University, Turkey

10:35-10:55  
Title: The effect of psychological violence (mobbing) on assertiveness level  
Nezihe Ugurlu, Mugla University, Turkey

10:55-11:15  
Title: Determining the Opinions of Nurses Working in Different Cities of Eastern Turkey about Spirituality and Spiritual Care  
Hatice Polat, Ataturk University, Turkey

11:15-11:35  
Title: The effect of a program called tell me about me on the perception of social support, self-esteem and self-compassion in the elderly  
Kader Mart, Kocaeli University, Turkey

11:35-11:55  
Title: Evaluation of functional status and disease activity in patients with rheumatoid arthritis  
Banu Bayar, Mugla University, Turkey

11:55-12:15  
Title: Determination Of the Relationship between Quality Of Life and Spiritual Trends of Nurses  
Hatice Polat, Ataturk University, Turkey

12:15-12:35  
Title: Determination of healthcare students bias towards obesity  
Hasret Yalcinoz Baysal, Ataturk University, Turkey

12:35-12:55  
Title: Cultural awareness in nursing students studying under classic and integrated education systems  
Kader Mart, Kocaeli University, Turkey

Lunch Break 12:55-13:35 @ NCafe

Session on: Family Nursing | Cancer and Tumor Nursing | Midwifery Nursing | Nursing education
Session Chair: Setyowati Brotosudirdjo, University of Indonesia, Indonesia

Session Introduction

13:35-13:55  
Title: The effect of home care needs of patients with COPD on their anxiety levels  
Funda Budak, Inonu University, Turkey

13:55-14:15  
Title: Familial factors in the use of technology among children  
Ayse Cevirme, Sakarya University, Turkey

14:15-14:35  
Title: Being a family health professional in the new health services model in Turkey  
Betul Guven, KOC University, Turkey
14:35-14:55  Title: Evaluation of disability status of dialysis patients with chronic renal failure  
Seda Karaman, Ataturk University, Turkey

14:55-15:15  Title: Effect of training provided for inhaler device use on the asthma control in patients with asthma  
Gulcan Bahcecioglu Turan, Ataturk University, Turkey

15:15-15:35  Title: The effect of occupational therapy on anxiety levels of children hospitalized  
Murside, Adiyaman University, Turkey

Networking & Refreshment Break 15:35-15:45 @ Foyer

15:45-16:05  Title: Determination of the burden of care and burnout level of family members who have primary care for liver transplanted patients  
Bahar Aslan, Inonu University, Turkey

16:05-16:25  Title: Evaluation of nurses attitudes and behaviours related to medical errors  
Abdurrezzak Gultekin, Inonu University, Turkey

16:25-16:45  Title: Social gender roles and domestic violence  
Aysel Ozdemir, Inonu University, Turkey

16:45-17:05  Title: Knowledge levels of nurses and midwives working in family practice about violence to woman  
Nurdilan Sener, Firat University, Turkey

17:05-17:25  Title: The effect of pre-marital counselling on nursing students to spouse choice  
Hatice Oltuluoglu, Inonu University, Turkey

17:25-17:45  Title: Difficulties experienced by school-age adolescents and determination of their quality of life  
Ayla Hendekci, Giresun University, Turkey

17:45-18:05  Title: The care burden and coping levels of chronic psychiatric patients caregivers  
Erman Yildiz, Inonu University, Turkey

18:05 -18:25  Title: The effect of the disease illness perception on the anxiety and depression symptom in diabetics  
Funda Budak, Inonu University, Turkey

18:25-18:45  Title: Mugla state hospital healthcare workers experiences of domestic violence  
Nezihe Ugurlu, Mugla University, Turkey

Day 2 Poster @ Strada (Break out)(15:00-15:45)
Poster Judge: Sharon Lehman, Editorial Board for the Journal of Radiology Nursing, USA

ENP 101- ENP 107

ENP 101  Title: Difficulties in daily life reported by patients using tracheoesophageal speech with voice prosthesis  
Masayuki Miyoshi, Tottori University, Japan

ENP 102  Title: An analysis of HIV risk factors amongst the mentally challenged populations of Botswana: implications for improved care and well-being  
William Mooketsi, University of Botswana, South Africa

ENP 103  Title: Tools for evaluating results of quality improvement programs in hospitals  
Graziela Caldana, University of Sao Paulo, Brazil

ENP 104  Title: Life style to patients with diabetes type II  
Besarta Taganovic, Albania

ENP 105  Title: The importance of nursing counseling to manage preoperative stress  
Besarta Taganovic, Albania

ENP 106  Title: Evaluation of the hospital accreditation program: Cultural adaptation and questionnaire validation  
Graziela Caldana, University of Sao Paulo, Brazil
Title: Parental resilience and psychological issues associated with caring for children or adolescents with type 1 diabetes

Mitra Edraki, Shiraz University of Medical Sciences, Iran

Panel Discussion
Day 3 October 28, 2017

Amphitheater

Session on: Clinical Nursing | Nursing education | Nursing Management | Women Health Nursing | Midwifery Nursing | Healthcare and Management | Pediatric Nursing

Session Chair: James Malce Alo, Imam AbdulRahman Bin Faisal University, Saudi Arabia

Session Introduction

09:00-09:30
Title: Percutaneous gastrostomy/gastrojejunostomy/jejunostomy placement in interventional radiology: A retrospective review and quality improvement project
Sharon Lehman, Editorial Board for the Journal of Radiology Nursing, USA

09:30-10:00
Title: Healthcare and nursing exploration-innovation begins: At school and clinical area of practice
James Malce Alo, Imam Abdul Rahman Bin Faisal University, Saudi Arabia

Networking & Refreshment Break 10:00-10:15 @Foyer

10:15-10:35
Title: To examine the understanding and perception of the lived experiences of 10 Menominee Native Americans living with renal disease
Tina DeGroot, University of Wisconsin Madison, USA

10:35-10:55
Title: The challenges and successes associated with the first attempt facilitating a nursing education community placement on the campus of the University of Regina
Cindy Kuster Orban, University of Regina, Canada

10:55-11:15
Title: Intervention of sexual abuse prevention for mother of children with mental retardation
Meri Neherta, Andalas University, Indonesia

11:15-11:35
Title: The risk factor associated with breast cancer incidence among patient in public hospital Padang city, Indonesia
Leni Merdawati, Andalas University, Indonesia

11:35-11:55
Title: Hospital nurses: Physical restraint of hospitalized patients protects patients and is supported by departmental policy
Semyon Melnikov, Tel Aviv University, Israel

12:15-12:35
Title: Determination Of the Relationship between Quality Of Life and Spiritual Trends of Nurses
Hatice Polat, Ataturk University, Turkey

12:35-12:55
Title: Baby friendly hospital practices in Iran
Zahra Yazdanpanah, Shiraz University, Iran

Lunch Break 12:55-13:30 @ NCafe

13:30-13:50
Title: The development of interactive health education model based on djuwita application for adolescent girls
Sri Djuwitaningsih, University of Indonesia, Indonesia
14:30-14:50  Title: The experience of girls living in a localization area in maintaining their reproductive health
Setyowati Brotosudirdjo, University of Indonesia, Indonesia

14:50-15:10  Title: Systemic review of life style intervention and cardiovascular disease in women
Jafari Leila, Shiraz University, Iran

15:10-15:30  Title: Use of complementary and alternative treatment in the patients with cancer
Fatma Gunduz, Ataturk University, Turkey

15:30-15:50  Title: Analysis of infusion phlebitis frequency in amiodarone treatment which is applied by changing the infusion site once in 12 hours
Yasemin Kalkan Ugurlu, Istanbul University Florence Nightingale, Turkey

Networking & Refreshment Break 15:50-16:05 @ Foyer

16:05-16:25  Title: Determination Of Healthcare Students Bias Towards Obesity
Hasret Yalcinoz Baysal, Ataturk University, Turkey

16:25-16:45  Title: An important factor in children’s mental health: Mother’s milk
Zeynep Birge, Inonu University, Turkey

16:45-17:05  Title: The impact of intolerance of uncertainty on psychological well-being in pregnant women who have and don’t have risk of miscarriage
Seher CEVIK, Inonu University, Turkey

17:05-17:25  Title: Comparison of the influence of oral and physical simulation on the coordination of sucking, swallowing, and respiration in premature infants, a randomized controlled trial
Mitra Edraki, Shiraz University of Medical Sciences, Iran

17:25-17:45  Title: Self-confidence levels of students who make their internships in accompany with trainers
Seher CEVIK, Inonu University, Turkey

Panel Discussion

Awards & Closing Ceremony